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EMSO is the European Research Infrastructure of 
fixed  seafloor  and  water  column  observatories constituting  a 



















































Italian Ministry Letter sent to 
the Funding Agencies 
DONE
MoU Signature process DONE
Interim Office establishment DONE
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Gulf of Cadiz (Atlantic Ocean), source area of 1755 Tsunami 
which destroyed Lisbon and the coasts of South Portugal, Spain 
and Morocco
The abyssal observatory 
GEOSTAR, with the 
tsunamometer on board  
operated in an active seismic 
zone (3200 m)
Two missions
Aug 2007 – Aug 2008




? Quick response 
time: few minutes 
for the generated 
tsunami to reach the 
coast.
? Tsunami warning: 
real time pressure & 
seismic data analysis 





























ROV (operative 4000 m)




























Rationale for the mission: 
i) characterise ambient noise (marine mammal
sounds, environmental/anthropogenic sources);
ii) study earthquake and tsunami generation in
Western Ionian Sea






































An original Real-time Detection Algorithm has been 
developed to detect tsunami parents signals (few mm 
amplitude) in the whole tsunami frequency band
Characteristics: 





The Tsunami Detection procedure is based on the double check 
of seismic and pressure signals ? generating trigger
• Seismometer: trigger on strong seismic event (STA/LTA 
algorithm) 
• Pressure: for the detection of sea level anomalies 
(Tsunamis wave)
The trigger detection switches the acquisition system from 
“Mission” to “Event” mode, increasing sampling rate of the 
sensors and sending messages
Tsunami Detection Algorithm (TDA)
23






Pressure data every 15 s are real-time processed:
• Tide removal
• Spike removal, if needed
• Low pass + Prediction algorithm (first 7 days, Newton linear 
prediction)  
• or Band Pass like filter (after 7 days, at least 8 tide coefficients 
recovered)























• Two seafloor observatories were equipped 





? Single, open frame, reconfigurable according 
to different mission requirements
? 4000 m design depth




































control station running 
the new detection 
algorithm which 






On land seismic 
network
Electro Optical Cable
NEMO‐SN1 & GEOSTAR Tsunameters 
Chierici et al., 2012; Favali et al., 2013

http://www.emso‐eu.org/
interim.office@emso‐eu.org
